MALL OF DINA

ABOUT

DINA’s FIRST
WORLD CLASS
SIGNATURE MALL

Dina a city, named after saint Baba Dina Shaeed, is located
on GT road that connects Peshawar to Lahore. Its location
guarantees a massive footfall on daily basis. The city is
neighbourhood to Mirpur & Jehlum where majority of population is
british national. To Satify the needs of habitants as welll as their
relatives visiting them from abroad, a world class mall is the
need of time. Representing the name of city itself, the Mall of Dina
is a promising venture that is going to shine with optimum warmth
in near future.

Marketing Sponsors:

FEATURES & AMENITIES
       

Specialized car parking
company has been appointed
as a dedicated service for you
& your guests

SECURITY
We understand the importance
of security for you & your loved
once that is why no compromise
made to insure you security.

COMMERCIAL
SHOPS
Enjoy the luxury of shopping
top brands of the roof under
one roof.

HIGH SPEED
ELEVATORS
High speed lifts for both cargo
and visitors are available.

MOSQUE

ESCALATORS

We have given special attention
to detail at the mosque so that
you can offer Salah five times
a day.

Automatic esclators will
take you to your desired
floor destination.

ROOFTOP THEMEPARK

FOODCOURT

Have the time of your life at
our thematic rooftop park.

Give your tastebuds a heavenly
flavour of finest cuisines from
around the world.

SINGLE & DOUBLE BED
APARTMENTS

PLAYAREA

Comfortable Lifetsyle at its best with our
apartments decored with aesthetically
pleasing furnishings.

Your kids wont forget the
experience they get at our
fun playarea.

MALL OF DINA

       

We have not only hired a specialized
car parking company, but we have also
given special a�en�on to security.
It i a spacious, organized and well planned
parking. It is surely one of the best features
you will ﬁnd when parking your car
at a designated number.

COMMERCIAL SHOPS

We have �ed the knots with some of the biggest
na�onal and mul�na�onal brands. Shopping
experience at Mall of Dina would be
promising to
turn the place a talk of the town.

MALL OF DINA

FOOD COURT

There is no sincere love than the
love for food & when this love is
made at our foodcourt, its a match
made in heaven.
Some of the ﬁnest cuisines oﬀered
by best food chains are
going to serve you and your loved
ones.to sa�sfy taste buds.

APARTMENTS

Our comfy one bed and lavish
double bed apartments are designed to
calm your senses with the aesthe�cs
beyond imagina�on.

MALL OF DINA

ROOFTOP
THEMEPARK

Joyrides, fun, celebra�on, laughters and
memories to last are only few words that
your children would be remembering a�er
leaving our theme park located at the
Mall of Dina’s roo�op. While you
shop, our trained responsible staﬀ is
there to take care of your kids.

GAMING ZONE

We have imported state of art
gaming zone equiped with latest
technology, So that millenial can
keep up with the world’s growing
interest in gaming.

MALL OF DINA
+923331234567
www.mallofdina.com
info@mallofdina.com
Ofﬁce Address, Dina Mall
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